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1.

3

Purpose and structure

1.
This document discusses Costa Rica’s progress in implementing the recommendations made
by the Corporate Governance Committee and Working Party on State Ownership and Privatisation
Practices as set out in the Committee’s Formal Opinion on Costa Rica’s accession to the OECD
[DAF/CA/CG/ACS(2019)3/FINAL]. To recall, based on its review and in view of the progress already
made by Costa Rica compared with its situation at the start of the accession process, as well as its
commitment to pursue the Committee’s recommendations, the Committee concluded that Costa Rica
was willing and able to implement the OECD legal instruments in the field of corporate governance, 1
and that Costa Rica’s policies and practices were increasingly consistent with OECD best policies and
practices in the field of corporate governance. The Committee further identified areas where further
progress was recommended following Costa Rica’s accession to the OECD. 2
2.
Costa Rica was requested to report back on progress in implementing seven “priority
recommendations” by the end of 2021, to enable follow-up assessments by the Working Party on State
Ownership and Privatisation Practices (WPSOPP) in the spring of 2022 and thereafter as necessary.
Costa Rica was also invited to report back on progress in implementing four “additional
recommendations” in the context of regular reporting to the Working Party. On 16 December, 2021,
Costa Rica submitted the requested report in a letter with annexes sent by the Minister of the
Presidency, Minister of National Planning and Economic Policy, and the Minister of Finance to the Chair
of the Working Party [DAF/CA/SOPP/ACS/RD(2022)1].
3.
The information contained in this Secretariat Note is based on the content of the
aforementioned submission from Costa Rica, fact-finding interviews held on-line between 26-31
January 2022, responses to related follow-up questions received in February 2022, as well as written
exchanges with the Costa Rican authorities and relevant non-governmental counterparts throughout
the process. The team conducting the fact-finding interviews consisted of WPSOPP former Chair and
Bureau member Lars Erik Fredriksson, OECD Senior Policy Analyst Daniel Blume, and consultant to
the OECD Richard Frederick, who was the lead drafter of this document.
4.
The document follows the same structure as the Formal Opinion, discussing measures taken
to implement the recommendations of the WPSOPP related to SOEs. The text of each recommendation
is reproduced at the beginning of each section discussing the status of implementation. The numbering
of the recommendations, not included in the Formal Opinion, has been added to facilitate reading and
discussion of the document. A final section offers conclusions regarding Costa Rica’s overall progress
in implementing all of the recommendations.
5.
Concerning the additional recommendations referred to in paragraph 54 of the Formal Opinion,
the Costa Rican authorities provided related information in their submission, which has been discussed
1

The Recommendation of the Council on Principles of Corporate Governance (the Principles), the
Recommendation of the Council on Guidelines on Corporate Governance of State-Owned Enterprises (the SOE
Guidelines), and the Recommendation of the Council on Guidelines on Anti-Corruption and Integrity in StateOwned Enterprises (the ACI Guidelines).
2

See OECD (2020), Corporate Governance in Costa Rica, Corporate Governance, OECD Publishing, Paris,
https://doi.org/10.1787/b313ec37-en
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throughout the fact-finding process and is therefore integrated into this document to provide context for
the WPSOPP’s assessment of progress against the priority recommendations.
6.
This report was provided as a reference for the WPSOPP’s discussion and post-accession
review of Costa Rica’s progress in addressing their priority recommendations, at their meeting of
31 March, 2022. The report has subsequently been revised to take into account the conclusions of
those discussions, agreed by the Working Party via written procedure, and subsequently adopted by
the CGC via written procedure for declassification and dissemination on the OECD website.
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2. The evolution of Costa Rica’s
state-owned enterprise sector
7.
This section presents basic background information from Cost Rica’s Aggregate Report on
State-owned Enterprises 2021 collected and published by Costa Rica’s Presidential Advisory Unit
(PAU) in February 2022. Costa Rica established its PAU in 2019 in response to recommendations made
by the OECD during the accession process.
8.
The PAU has now been operational for over three years during which time it played a key role
not only in collecting and disseminating information on Costa Rica’s SOEs but also in developing
policies for the SOE sector and implementing better governance practices. Since its establishment, the
PAU has evolved into an active and informed advisor to the state as owner acting on the behalf of the
Costa Rican people. Its establishment and development came at a time when professional oversight
became especially important, when government was facing fiscal challenges, and as the global Covid19 health crisis emerged.
9.
The PAU’s overriding goal is to help SOEs improve their capacity to generate social and
economic added value by adopting the best international standards on governance and transparency,
in particular, those of the OECD. One of the principal recommendations of the OECD has been to
produce and publish an annual aggregate report, or group holdings report, on the status and
performance of the SOE sector and individual SOEs. The PAU’s 3 rd and most recent aggregate report
includes a structured analysis and description of SOE financial performance through the end of 2020,
and permits insight into Costa Rica’s SOEs, their performance and the challenges that they face.3 Unlike
many aggregate reports in other OECD Member countries, Costa Rica’s aggregate report also makes
recommendations with respect to needed reforms.

Costa Rica’s SOE portfolio
10.
Costa Rica has 31 state-owned enterprises (when counting subsidiaries as separate SOEs).
For the purposes of this Note, the portfolio of state-owned enterprises is considered to be composed of
13 SOEs, four of which are parent companies with subsidiaries. The four parent companies are: 1)
Banco Costa Rica (BCR); 2) Banco Nacional de Costa Rica (BNCR); 3) Instituto Nacional de Seguros
(National Institute of Insurance -- INS); and 4) Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad (Grupo ICE). Each
of these parent groups produce their financial statements on a consolidated basis.

3

Reporte Agregado sobre el conjunto de las empresas propiedad del Estado 2021, Ministerio de Planificación
Nacional y Política Económica (mideplan.go.cr).
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Illustration: Costa Rica’s SOEs

Source: OECD based on Costa Rica’s Aggregate Report on State-owned Enterprises 2021.
Notes: BICSA (Banco Internacional de Costa Rica S.A.) is jointly owned by BCR and BNCR and thus appears twice on the chart. FANAL, which
Costa Rica has defined as a commercial SOE, is legally an administrative unit of a government-run autonomous organisation (the CNP). See
the Annex for full names of all SOEs and their sectors

11.
The number of non-subsidiary SOEs has remained 13 since the Committee completed its last
review in 2019. When including subsidiaries, the total number of SOEs has gone up from 28 to 31. Banco
de Costa Rica added two subsidiaries (BCR Logistica and Banprocesa SRL) while ICE added one (Gestión
Cobro Grupo ICE SA). These undertake collections, logistical and administrative functions for their parents.
Of the 31 entities, six operate in competitive markets (financial services, insurance, postal and courier
services, telecommunications, human health, transportation and storage, television and radio services).
Eight entities are monopolies (water and sanitation; distillation and marketing of alcoholic beverages;
power generation and distribution; lotteries; and supply and distribution of hydrocarbons). The banking and
insurance sector has a total of 16 entities.

Employment in SOEs
12.
Employment in SOEs has been declining gradually since 2014 with the exception of a temporary
increase in 2019. SOEs employed 33,594 individuals or 1.7% of the total employment of Costa Rica at the
end of 2020. ICE was by far the largest SOE employer with 36.7% of total SOE employment and was the
main cause of the swings in the total between 2017 and 2020.
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Illustration: Employment in SOEs as of 31 December 2020
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Source: Aggregate Report on State-owned Enterprises 2021 based on data provided by MIDEPLAN.

Financial performance
Profitability
13.
As a group, SOEs experienced significant earnings declines between 2019 and 2020 though there
were individual exceptions. For the fiscal year ending 2020, the aggregate net profit of all SOEs was
negative CRC 65 437 million (USD -102 million). Eight of the 13 non-subsidiary SOEs made losses in
2020. The ICE Group had the single largest net deficit of CRC -115 302 million (USD -180 million) for the
period.4

4

Exchange rates as of 18/2/2022 were 639.456 CRC/USD.
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Illustration: Profitability of SOEs in 2019 and 2020 (Millions of CRC)
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Source: OECD based on Costa Rica’s Aggregate Report on State-owned Enterprises 2021.

Book value of SOEs
14.
In most cases the book value of SOEs decreased between 2019 and 2020. Three notable
exceptions are the two SOE banks (BNCR and BCR) and CNP/FANAL. Overall, the total book value of
SOEs in 2020 was CRC 7 455 168 million (USD 11.6 billion). Grupo ICE continued to be the largest SOE
in 2020, representing a total of 36% of aggregate book value.
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Illustration: Book Value of SOEs in 2019 and 2020 (Millions of CRC)
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Source: OECD based on Costa Rica’s Aggregate Report on State-owned Enterprises 2021.
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3. Implementation of the priority
recommendations
Priority recommendation 1: Fully implement International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS).
Costa Rica has defined IFRS as the reporting standard for SOEs. It is recommended that Costa Rica’s
government ensure full implementation and compliance with IFRS without further delays to current legal
and regulatory requirements.
15.
Financial SOEs are compliant with IFRS as modified by current regulation. At the time of
accession, all regulated financial institutions, including state-owned enterprises, were required to comply
with the most current version of IFRS by the beginning of 2020. Regulations permit some temporary
deviations from IFRS for the financial sector, including financial SOEs, that are to be phased out by 2024.
As of the time of this review, the financial reports of all financial SOEs, including their subsidiaries, were
compliant with IFRS with the aforementioned permitted deviations, and received unqualified (positive or
clean) opinions from their independent external auditors.
16.
The temporary gaps from IFRS that were permitted for financial companies including SOEs
are being closed but will require further steps to stay on track. Costa Rica is still within the plan
provided during accession to close the gaps by 2024. With respect to some standards, progress has been
more rapid than planned while, in other cases, it has been slower. Where delays occurred, these were
attributed to the impact of Covid-19 and the difficult economic context. At the time of writing, the two SOE
banks had still not fully implemented IFRS 1 (First-time Adoption of IFRS), IFRS 5 (Non-current Assets
Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations), IFRS 9 (Financial Instruments) and IFRS 21 (The Effects of
Changes in Foreign Exchange Reserves). The state-owned insurance company (INS) has still not
implemented IFRS 9 (Financial Instruments) or IFRS 17 (Insurance Contracts). The absence of a full
implementation of these standards has the potential to materially alter financial statements and to make
comparisons with fully-compliant companies questionable. Further regulatory adjustments are envisioned
to close the remaining gaps.
17.
The implementation of IFRS in non-financial SOEs has improved though they still exhibit
notable difficulties in achieving clean audit opinions. At the time of accession, five non-financial SOEs
did not produce audited financial statements and, amongst those that did, a significant number received
qualified (negative) opinions from their auditors. For the 2020 financial year, nine of 10 non-financial SOEs
prepared annual financial reports. JAPDEVA did not (for reasons cited in paragraph 19 below). Amongst
the nine that did prepare annual financial reports all did so according to IFRS with the exception of
CNP/FANAL which prepared its report according to public sector accounting standards. Of the nine SOEs
that produced annual financial reports, three received unqualified (positive or clean) opinions from their
independent external auditors. The remaining six received qualified (negative) opinions. A negative
auditor’s opinion indicates that the enterprise’s financial records have not been maintained in accordance
with IFRS but no misrepresentations are identified. 5 To illustrate the importance of auditor’s opinions, the
5

All Costa Rican SOEs are required to prepare annual financial reports according to IFRS. Preparing reports according
to IFRS only means that the IFRS standard is being used to prepare the reports (as opposed to national standards
which are the usually the alternative standard). It is possible for an SOE to prepare its reports according to IFRS but
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investment community and lenders are usually only willing to invest funds in enterprises that have been
accorded a clean audit opinion. This being said, ICE reported that their adoption of IFRS, despite having
received qualified opinions for their financial reports, allowed them to renegotiate debts with international
lenders and permitted fruitful discussions on planned bond offerings. The SOEs that were interviewed
during the fact-finding mission, reported that they are working with their external auditors to improve their
reporting by addressing the problems signalled in auditors’ letters to management.
18.
The Ministry of Finance has been actively monitoring non-financial SOE compliance with
IFRS with the aim of encouraging fuller implementation. At the time of accession, the Ministry of
Finance and the PAU had committed to encourage better compliance and implementation. Over the
ensuing period, the Ministry of Finance has monitored IFRS compliance by examining the audited financial
statements of SOEs. In the cases where auditors issued qualified opinions, the Ministry of Finance
engaged with management to establish “action plans” to address how and when implementation gaps
could be closed.
19.
The only SOE that did not produce statements in 2020 was JAPDEVA, (Costa Rica’s
Atlantic-facing port) which received two bailouts from the state, one in 2019 and the other in 2021,
to avoid bankruptcy.6 The reasons cited for not publishing financial reports were the precarious financial
condition of the enterprise and ongoing efforts at restructuring. Due to the absence of audited financial
reports, independent external auditors were not asked to express an opinion if JAPDEVA was a going
concern though the SOE assures that it is. Future bailouts from the government are not excluded, as the
objective of the Administration is to protect the asset and facilitate its financial recovery and eventual
stability. The government’s approach to JAPDEVA appears to support the view taken in the accession
review that Costa Rica’s SOEs may not be subject to insolvency claims on an equal basis with the private
sector.
20.
Audited financial reports for FANAL (the liquor production company), which are distinct
from its parent entity, are not available. Since FANAL is not a separate legal entity (despite being
classified as an SOE because of its engagement in commercial activity) its financial reports appear as part
of the consolidated reports of the National Council for Production (CNP), an autonomous public institution,
whose purpose is to develop and sustain the agricultural sector and whose board is chaired by Costa
Rica’s Minister of Agriculture. CNP produces its financial reports in accordance with IFRS. Information on
FANAL should appear in CNP’s financial reports when applying IFRS 8 Operating Segments, which
requires disclosure of information on the major segments of a business. However, the information required
under IFRS 8 is only a small subset of a full financial statement. Nor is there necessarily an auditor’s
opinion regarding whether a particular segment should be considered a going concern. Overall, the
absence of separate financial reports on FANAL reduce the ability to assess its financial position and
performance as a distinct entity. More is said regarding the governance structure of FANAL under Priority
recommendation 4 below.
21.
The transition from national accounting standards to IFRS has had a direct impact on
electricity tariffs for consumers. In 2021, ARESEP (the Regulatory Authority for Public Services)
reduced electricity tariffs by an average of 14% for retail, commercial and industrial consumers. While

not implement the standard fully. The final objective arbiter of the quality of implementation is the independent external
auditor. The independent external auditor can issue four types of opinions: 1) An unqualified opinion, often called a
clean opinion, is the determination that the report is free of any misrepresentation; 2) A qualified opinion is when a
company’s financial records have not been maintained in accordance with IFRS but no misrepresentations are
identified; 3) An adverse opinion indicates that the financial reports do not conform to IFRS and, in addition, have been
grossly misrepresented; and 4) A disclaimer of opinion when the auditor is unable to complete their audit report due
to the absence of reliable financial records.
6

See below, Table: Transfers between SOEs and the Treasury 2019 to 2021.
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different factors played into the tariff calculation, including reductions in costs, the change to IFRS was the
main factor. For background, ICE (which controls 70% of electricity generation in Cost Rica) had significant
cost overruns in the construction of certain generating facilities. In addition, those facilities resulted in
considerable unneeded capacity. 7 The transition to IFRS (specifically, changes in the accounting for leases
and other expenses) reduced the ability of ICE to pass costs related to overcapacity and cost overruns on
to consumers.8 Tariffs affect the bottom line of generators and consumers alike and continue to be
contentious. While the Costa Rican Chamber of Industry has argued that electricity continues to be
overpriced, ARESEP was reported to be considering an increase in rates of between 20% and 35% in
2022 in response to ICE requests.9
22.
The quality of audits was flagged as a concern during the OECD accession review process,
and steps have been undertaken to work with the audit profession to ensure that audits comply
with best practice. Since accession, the Costa Rican Treasury has monitored SOE financial reporting
and has detected certain inconsistencies in financial reports which raised concerns regarding the quality
of audits. As a consequence, it contacted the Chamber of Certified Public Accountants (CCPA) to review
the quality of the audit services provided. As a result of this contact, a working group was established to
see what actions might need to be taken to improve audit practices. One of the goals of the interaction
between the Treasury and the CCPA is to better communicate shareholder expectations with respect to
audits and also to improve the knowledge of audit firms of IFRS and International Standards on Auditing
(ISA).
Priority recommendation 2: Develop and implement a system for establishing and monitoring the
achievement of financial and non-financial performance objectives. Costa Rica’s ownership policy
envisages that performance targets will be set via a “note of expectations” sent from the Government
Executive to SOEs which will establish goals and indicators for what the State deems important to achieve.
The implementation of this system for setting performance objectives should allow for far better monitoring
of SOEs. Achieving this will require sufficient resources and a continued strengthening of the PAU’s
capacity.
23.
A system for issuing Notes of Expectations has been launched which is showing promising
results. The new process for setting performance expectations for SOEs was reportedly welcomed by the
Council of Ministers which found Notes of Expectations useful for creating a context for strategy
discussions, the setting of priorities and objectives, and the monitoring of SOE performance based on
verifiable indicators. By the time of the Working Party’s review at the end of March 2022, Costa Rica had
completed and issued Notes of Expectations for all 13 Costa Rican SOEs. The Steering Committee on
SOEs (composed of the Ministry of the Presidency, the Ministry of National Planning—MIDEPLAN, and
the Ministry of Finance) plays a central role in the process which starts with the PAU, and involves SOE
boards and the Steering Committee, and ultimately ends with the Presidency. In principle, the interaction
ensures that the three different objectives associated with a treasury function, a social impact function and
a shareholder function are considered. In future, the plan is for all SOEs to have Notes of Expectations
agreed on an annual basis. The PAU plans to review progress against Notes of Expectations six months
after their approval with a final review after one year.
24.
The Notes of Expectations appear to strike a good balance between: a) a review of past
performance; b) establishing broad strategic goals; and c) setting social and financial
expectations. The Notes of Expectations also appear to strike a good balance between high-level
7

LaRepublica.net, Cámara de Industrias rechaza aumento de tarifas eléctricas solicitado por el ICE para el 2022,
10 January 2022.
8

ARESEP Noticias, ARESEP disminuye tarifas del ICE para el 2021.

9

Monumental ¡Prepare su bolsillo! ICE solicita aumento del 20% en tarifas eléctricas a partir de enero del 2022, 8
October 2021.
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direction and detail that should, in principle, give SOEs an appropriate degree of responsibility, flexibility
and autonomy to achieve their goals. The Steering Committee on SOEs, mentioned above, was reported
to play an important role in striking this balance. The notes themselves are of manageable length and
cover a mix of past performance and future expectations. A review of the first notes shows that the types
of expectations include: a) strategic direction and social outcomes; b) maintenance or improvement of
financial indicators; c) implementation of IFRS; d) ensuring adequate systems of risk management; e)
addressing indebtedness; f) ensuring transparency; and g) defined reporting obligations to oversight
bodies.
25.
Notes of Expectations do not prioritize outcomes. The absence of any explicit prioritisation
amongst the expectations could pose a challenge for boards and executives in the future. The challenge
would be, specifically, in deciding where to focus their time and efforts, and where to invest the SOE’s
resources. For example, SOE boards may find the Notes of Expectations to be insufficient to guide the
choice between ensuring the financial viability of the SOE versus pursuing environmental or other social
outcomes, or whether the fiscal needs of the state take priority over other SOE goals. In practice, this is
likely to make good planning difficult at the SOE level. In future, it may be desirable to rank priorities in
Notes of Expectations or at least group expectations by importance in order to assist boards and executives
in focusing their efforts.
26.
Notes of Expectations, despite discussing financial performance, do not establish
quantitative key performance indicators for financial or non-financial performance. Specific
indicators are, however, set within the context of the National Development and Public Investment Plan
(NDPIP), and expectations for public policy or public service objectives set out in the Notes also draw upon
the SOEs’ existing strategic plans. However, the quantitative indicators in the NDPIP tend to focus on
social outcomes and less on financial performance. As a consequence, there is room for placing a clearer
emphasis on the financial sustainability of SOEs, especially since many have been experiencing serious
financial difficulties. Feedback from the fact-finding mission suggests that there may be reticence to set
specific financial goals for SOEs since these could be considered overly directive and could be considered
to infringe upon the managerial autonomy legally provided to SOEs. This being said, feedback from the
fact-finding mission suggests that there may be room for the state to negotiate more explicit outcomes, in
particular, financial targets with SOE boards.
27.
The Presidential Advisory Unit engages in the active monitoring of SOEs and has
implemented regular aggregate reporting to the public. At the time of writing, the PAU had issued its
third aggregate annual report on the SOE sector. Aggregate reports have become more sophisticated
since Costa Rica’s first aggregate report in 2019. The 2021 report is 150 pages in length and provides a
wealth of information including: a) background information on SOEs; b) both social and financial
performance objectives; c) a balanced and forthright discussion of performance against a mix of
quantitative and qualitative indicators; d) information on SOE investments; e) information on restructuring
plans; f) analysis of SOE disclosure; g) budgetary impacts of SOEs and more. The PAU’s aggregate
reports represent a significant achievement and provide valuable insights into the performance of SOEs
for the public, government officials and legislators. Yet, despite the quality of the aggregate report more
could be done to call the attention of the public to its content.
28.
The PAU has been collaborating with the World Bank to explore how it might enhance its
monitoring of SOEs by defining key performance indicators and developing a dashboard to provide
rapid insights into SOE performance. According to feedback from the PAU, there is room to push SOEs
for more commitment on quantitative performance indicators. At the beginning of 2021, the World Bank
had assisted Costa Rica in identifying the most commonly tracked generic indicators in aggregate reports.
What was missing was information on sector-specific indicators. At the time of writing, the PAU and the
World Bank were surveying SOEs and key state stakeholders in an effort to define the most appropriate
KPIs. The ultimate goal of the survey is to develop financial and non-financial KPIs that will take into
account the particular sector of the SOE and help focus monitoring. The results of the study are expected
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to be available by mid-2022. A second phase of the work is designed to look at ways to compile, monitor
and disclose the costs associated with the provision of public service obligations (PSOs).10
29.
Transparency regarding SOEs has improved visibly since accession. Reporting has provided
greater public insight into SOEs and their stewardship, and has contributed to the public debate. Notes of
Expectations are found in the meeting minutes of the Council of Ministers which are made available to the
public on the government’s website. In addition, SOEs are required to disclose a variety of information in
accord with the Transparency Directive. 11 The degree of compliance with the Directive has been
benchmarked annually since 2019 and the results are published in the Aggregate Report prepared by the
PAU. The Aggregate Report shows a global improvement in all categories of disclosure between 2019 and
2020 with disclosure going from 38% of the benchmarked indicators to 74%. The publication of information
on the reporting practices of SOEs in the PAU’s aggregate annual report has encouraged some SOEs to
proactively contact the unit to discuss how they might improve their performance. This confirms that the
publication of information on SOE performance can create positive incentives to improve governance
practices.
Priority recommendation 3: Develop a consistently applied policy regarding information
confidentiality. Presidential decrees have been adopted that call for greater transparency amongst SOEs
that grant them the right to withhold confidential information. However, these decrees do not define in detail
what information is confidential and what is not which has led to differing interpretations. Costa Rica allows
SOEs to develop their own confidentiality policies, thus opening the door for a heterogeneity of approaches.
It is recommended that a clarification occur at central level and active monitoring and enforcement to
ensure consistent application of confidentiality policies in line with best practices.
30.
The legal framework for treating confidential business information is in place but
understanding how to interpret the laws and how to implement them requires more time. Although,
as noted in paragraph 29 above, the overall transparency of SOEs has improved considerably in recent
years, concerns have been raised in the past about some SOEs, particularly in competitive sectors, making
use of provisions allowing them to keep certain business information confidential. The experience of ICE
(Costa Rica’s state-owned electricity and telecommunications provider) and the Comptroller General
illustrates how different interpretations of the law are worked out in practice. In 2021, the Comptroller
General was given access to reports produced by ICE’s internal auditor. Such access is the right of the
Comptroller General as a representative of the state. But different opinions emerged regarding whether
those reports that were made available to the Comptroller General could, in turn, be made public. The
reports contained, amongst other items, information on the geographical co-ordinates of ICE’s planned
fibre optic installations which ICE considered a business secret. At the heart of the issue was the conflict
between broad information rights given to the public and the need to maintain business information
confidential when disclosure could harm the SOE’s ability to compete fairly. ICE and the Comptroller
General were eventually able to arrive at a mutual understanding.
31.
Rules and a structured process are in place for deciding what is confidential and not. The
process takes as its starting point that the public has a broad legal right to information unless otherwise
determined by the Political Constitution or by a specific law. The obligation then falls upon the SOE to
justify why public disclosure should not take place. The Costa Rican authorities have suggested that for
SOEs providing services in non-competitive sectors such as water, railway or ports, there is no reason to
deviate from this overarching principle, and issues with respect to confidentiality have not raised concerns.
However, public access to information can be limited when SOEs operate in a competitive environment
and when disclosure could reasonably be expected to put the enterprise at a competitive disadvantage. In
10

See paragraph 49 below under Additional recommendation 4: Defining, reporting and assessing the costs of public
service objectives for each SOE.
11

Directive 102-MP “General Policy on Transparency and Disclosure of Financial and Non-Financial Information for
SOEs, their Subsidiaries and Autonomous Institutions”.
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the event that maintaining confidentiality is justified, the ability to keep information confidential is limited in
time. For this reason, the Costa Rican government has prioritised the issuance of legal clarifications with
respect to SOEs in competitive sectors, including for ICE, INS, and its state-owned banks. In the case of
ICE described above, the process was viewed as somewhat onerous by the SOE while the Comptroller
General defended the public right to broad access. The recent discussions on confidentially are evidence
of a process whereby the legitimate interests of the different stakeholders are being clarified in practice.
32.
As of 2021, 10 of 13 SOEs had disclosed their confidentiality policies. As of January 2019,
the issue of confidentiality was being addressed in a decentralised manner at the level of each individual
SOE. Under the Transparency Directive, SOEs are required to produce their own confidentiality policies
and make these public. In the case of INS and ICE, changes in confidentiality practices required a
modification of the law that regulates the insurance and telecommunications sectors.
Priority recommendation 4: Enact legislation to remove the Minister of Agriculture from the board
overseeing FANAL. The government has introduced a draft bill to Congress that would remove the
Minister of Agriculture from the board of directors of the National Production Council, the parent body
whose board currently takes decisions on behalf of its subsidiary SOE, the national liquor production
company FANAL. The government is also currently reviewing the possibility of re-structuring or privatising
these entities. In the event that the government decides to retain FANAL as an SOE, it should ultimately
establish a separate board of directors for FANAL.
33.
Costa Rica has decided, for the moment, to keep FANAL in the government orbit. FANAL is
Costa Rica’s national liquor production company which is governed by the board of the National Council
for Production (CNP), an autonomous public institution which is, in turn, chaired by the Minister of
Agriculture. In order to respond to this Priority Recommendation, draft legislation was developed. The draft
law, which was submitted to the Legislative Assembly on 19 January 2022, requires the Minister of
Agriculture to be recused from matters related to FANAL but does not otherwise alter the governance of
the CNP. The draft law would transfer the chairmanship of the CNP board to CNP’s Executive President,
and oblige the Minister of Agriculture (or their representative) to: a) refrain from voting on any matters
related to the operation and governance of FANAL; b) not participate in the discussion of agenda points;
c) not receive board material related to FANAL; and d) withdraw from the premises in which the session is
being held until the discussion is closed.
34.
The integration of FANAL into CNP and the draft legislation on ministerial recusal continue
to leave FANAL on tenuous grounds from the perspective of good governance. FANAL has no
separate legal identity and, as a consequence, does not have its own board of directors. This has important
implications for FANAL’s governance. For one, its governors’ duties as defined in the law do not explicitly
include acting in the interest of the company as per fiduciary duties typically enumerated under company
law. In addition, given the absence of a distinct legal identity, it is uncertain how FANAL could produce
separate IFRS-compliant financial statements that would serve to answer fundamental questions such as
if FANAL is a going concern (i.e., whether the entity has the ability to survive financially). Providing FANAL
with a governance structure that corresponds to more generally accepted practice is both desirable and
not technically difficult. The challenge is ensuring the survivability of the CNP, which relies on FANAL as
a source of revenues, and addressing the interests of other stakeholders who have opposed the full
separation of FANAL from the CNP. Discussions have taken place over the years regarding establishing
a concession to operate FANAL or privatising it, and the PAU recently conducted a study to consider the
available options. While the study concluded that establishing FANAL as a concession would be the more
financially attractive solution from the government’s perspective, either option could help address some
governance concerns and enhance transparency, accountability and performance.
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Priority recommendation 5: Pursue public procurement reforms to monitor and limit the use of
exceptions for direct public procurement between public entities including SOEs. Costa Rica plans
in the shorter term to enact a targeted reform to reduce the exceptions allowing for direct public
procurement involving SOEs, and to work in the longer term to enact comprehensive law that envisages a
full reform of the Procurement Law and aims to achieve greater efficiency and competition in all public
procurement procedures. The draft laws would reduce the number of exceptions to ordinary procurement
procedures and introduce new requirements for their use.
35.
Costa Rica has pursued comprehensive legal reforms to the public procurement framework
that are expected to result in better efficiency and greater competition in the longer term. A
comprehensive procurement law (General Law on Public Procurement, Law No.9986) was approved by
the Legislative Assembly in May of 2021. The law is modelled on good international practice, draws upon
the OECD Recommendation on Government Procurement and benefited from the input of the OECD
Public Governance Directorate. The law applies to all public entities including SOEs, and to entities that
manage or custody public funds. It simplifies procurement procedures and provides greater flexibility to
public institutions to make timely procurement decisions.
36.
The General Law on Public Procurement also reduces the number of exceptions to ordinary
procedures whose use had led to criticism in the past. The new legislation reduces the number of
exceptions to ordinary procurement procedures and clearly states that new exceptions cannot be issued
through regulation. Regarding procurement between public entities, it is only possible if the contractual
activity is within the legal framework and competencies of the entity to be contracted. To resort to this
exception, the suitability of the public entity to be contracted must be accredited in the procurement file
and this entity must directly execute at least 70% of the contract. This addresses a concern raised by
private stakeholders during the accession review, concerning instances where the contracted public
entities subcontracted the services they were hired to provide without themselves contributing substantially
to the service delivery. While the 70% contract execution cap was criticised as overly limiting by the
representative of an SOE interviewed during the fact-finding mission, it was considered a reasonable
response by industry representatives. An insurance industry representative went on to say that rather than
focusing on the law, future efforts needed to be directed towards better communications to boards,
executives and managers to educate them on the new rules and lead them to more informed procurement
decisions.
37.
The law encourages harmonisation, transparency and traceability of procurement
procedures by requiring public entities to use a centralised electronic public procurement platform.
As of August 2021, 95% of all public institutions reported using the Integrated System for Public
Procurement (SICOP), including SOEs such as ICE, INS and state-owned banks. The system is designed
to rationalise procedures, reduce discretionary decisions, enhance transparency, and improve the State’s
capacity to consolidate and analyse information on public procurement. The supporting regulation for the
General Law on Public Procurement was being prepared at the time of writing and is expected to be
completed for when the law enters into force on 1 December 2022. When implemented, the law and its
regulation are expected to level the playing field for public and private enterprises competing in public
procurement processes in Costa Rica.
Priority recommendation 6: Make further progress on implementing initiatives to strengthen the
functioning of boards, including the implementation of board evaluations, and effective risk
management and control systems. SOE boards continue to need board members with greater private
sector, financial, international and business expertise and knowledge of best practices in SOE governance.
An important step in developing stronger boards is to conduct board self-evaluations mandated by law,
analyse them at central level and develop remedial action plans. Further, boards need to act on their
responsibility under best practice to ensure an effective control environment including one that monitors
and manages risks associated with conflicts of interest and corruption. The establishment of audit
committees may assist in this regard.
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38.
The skills-based process for board member nominations that was implemented before
accession was reported to have had an impact on the quality of boards. Board nominations processes
are now public and transparent and occur earlier in the election cycle so as to allow a more effective
transition between governments. Changes implemented during the accession process formalised and
standardised the board nominations process and contributed to making boards more effective and
professional, according to the government. The approach has now been tested in practice and will be used
to organise board nominations following the elections. The number of board positions that will be filled right
after the April 2022 Presidential election is 53 out of a total of 77. The PAU has been working on finetuning its nominations website where candidates submit their applications for board posts. While Costa
Rica has a long-established requirement for boards to be as close as possible to having an equal number
of men and women, a number of boards reported improvements related to better diversity of skills and
background in their board composition. However, the issue of laws that restrict the choice of board
members based on educational backgrounds remains. A revision of the statutory laws that establish
individual SOEs would be required to address this problem (See Additional recommendation 1 below).
39.
An orderly process for bringing on new SOE board members is already planned to ease the
transition after the April 2022 election. The Ministry of the Presidency reported plans to communicate
with the incoming government during the transition following the April 2022 election in order to brief them
on the requirements related to SOE boards. Furthermore, the PAU plans to announce the opening of board
posts in order to start the applications process and present the entering government with a list of eligible
candidates as a kick-start to the selection process. The government also reported plans to launch a revised
web site by the end of March to improve the visibility and accessibility of information on the upcoming
nomination processes and other SOE-related policies and documents. from which to choose. It is
acknowledged that board nominations processes can be subject to attempts to influence, however, the
PAU is raising awareness within the public of the new regulations on board nominations, both through
attempting to reach the widest audience possible for the selection processes (using social media
publications on official channels, reaching out to professional associations), as well as participating in
speaking engagements where the new board member selection practices are described and discussed.
40.
Progress has been made with board evaluations but their impact could be enhanced. One
of the measures designed to improve board practices was the passage of Directive 039-MP “General
Policy for Board Performance Evaluation” of March 2019. Since its passage, the PAU has received yearly
board self-evaluations from the preponderance of SOEs. By 2020, 10 of 13 (77%) submitted their selfevaluations to the PAU. These self-evaluations serve to inform the Council of Ministers on potential risks
and also feed into the board member nominations process. The initial self-evaluation exercise served to
give the PAU some insight into board efficacy and resulted in recommendations for reform that were
approved by the Council of Ministers. The exercise was reported to have improved SOE governance
practices. Correos (the postal service), for example, established a corporate governance department as a
result of its self-evaluation and was the first non-financial SOE to issue a corporate governance report.
Self-evaluations are, however, well known to tend towards giving an optimistic view of the enterprise. They
can be made more objective and add more value to the SOE when conducted with the assistance of an
independent outsider. As a consequence, the introduction of outside specialists to assist in evaluations
may serve to create a knowledge transfer on good governance practices to SOEs and their boards—they
can be viewed as a training opportunity. Assisted self-evaluations can also lead to the development of
annual action plans to close gaps with best practice.
41.
The issue of the control environment and, in particular, risk management, is being
addressed through the process of developing Notes of Expectations. The Notes of Expectations
issued so far have all emphasised the importance of an adequate management of the SOE’s finances, its
commitment to improving the control environment and effective risk management. Notes of Expectations
do not, however, impose any more specific requirements. In this regard, eight of Costa Rica’s 13 SOEs
have established Audit Committees, including all of its largest SOEs. In addition, five Costa Rican SOEs –
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including all financial sector SOEs – have established Risk Committees, while ICE has also reportedly
begun a process of establishing a Corporate Risk Committee. However, insufficient information was
available during this review to assess the degree to which SOEs and SOE boards or their committees are
addressing the issues of conflict of interest, corruption or other risks. Further attention to these issues could
contribute to better governance and risk management in the future.
42.
After an initial period of government-funded training launched in 2019, training lagged
because of the Covid-19 pandemic and government budgetary constraints.. At the time of accession,
Costa Rica’s Institute of Corporate Governance (ICG) was collaborating with the PAU to train board
members and executives. That initiative was well received. At the time, feedback had already suggested
a continuing need to reinforce good board practices and develop capacities and to broaden training to
additional groups. It called specifically for expanding upon initial training into more specific topics such as
financial reporting practices and the implementation of IFRS, risk management, oversight of internal
controls, and ensuring the financial sustainability of the enterprise. The training contract with ICG expires
with the term of the current administration and it is unsure if the incoming administration will take up the
issue.
43.
Yet, the need for ongoing training remains important for the longer-term implementation of
good governance practices and a deeper change in SOE governance culture. It is particularly
important given that SOEs will soon have a new crop of board members. Some of these will, presumably,
not have a deep knowledge of good governance. Further governance training for existing and potential
board members and executives with governance responsibilities within SOEs would be useful in order to
ensure that the new generation of leaders has the knowledge needed to govern an enterprise up to the
best standards, including with respect to Committee and/or audit committee oversight of internal control
functions and risk management. Additional topical training could be beneficial for existing and new board
members alike to help them keep up-to-date with SOE needs. Regular training of SOE boards, executives,
managers as well as government officials can be considered an essential long-term investment to ensure
the best possible governance and management of SOEs. It would be of benefit if further consideration
were given to reinstating and further institutionalising training.
Priority recommendation 7: Review SOE board remuneration and develop recommendations to
support competitive remuneration and incentives that are aligned with good board practices. A
research study was being conducted on remuneration practices in the public sector in co-operation with
the Inter-American Development Bank and MIDEPLAN. That study has the objective of establishing a fee
scale for SOE boards using labour market data from the public and private sector as reference. The study
is expected to be completed during the first semester of 2020.
44.
Costa Rica has received the results of the research study on board member remuneration
practices but has not yet used the findings to develop a unified remuneration policy for SOE
boards. The findings of the study noted above confirm that remuneration practices for boards are subject
to different legal regimes in each individual SOE that lead to significant disparities between SOEs in board
member remuneration. Interviews with government officials during the fact-finding mission suggest that, in
future, there will be a need to raise remuneration in order to attract the needed talent, and to harmonise
fee practices between SOEs in particular for committee work. The government suggested that a more
consistent approach could improve the management and oversight of board member remuneration but has
not had the opportunity to address the issue since remuneration is recognised as a politically sensitive
topic. The report is, nevertheless, expected to provide the technical basis for discussing the necessary
legal changes when the topic is put forth as part of the broader public employment reform promoted by the
government which is currently being debated in the Legislative Assembly.
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4. Implementation of the additional
recommendations
45.
The Formal Opinion provided four additional recommendations related to the implementation of
the Guidelines, which Costa Rica was invited to report on in the context of the Working Party’s regular
meetings. While not required to report on these measures for the post-accession progress review, a brief
update is provided.
Additional recommendation 1: Corporatisation and other streamlining of SOE legal and corporate
forms. Costa Rican SOEs are established and operate under a complex web of laws. These laws should
be simplified and made more uniform. One of the principal recommendations in the Accession Review was
to use the legal structure of a public limited company (Plc) for SOEs, which would simplify adaptation of
SOE governance to best practice.
46.
No actions were taken to provide SOEs with a standard corporate form largely because of
the potential impact it could have on different stakeholders. Costa Rica acknowledges the usefulness
of standard legal forms for SOEs. However, a move away from the specific laws that constitute SOEs
promises to be a complex, time-consuming process that carries potential political risks. Ten of Costa Rica’s
SOEs are statutory SOEs. The laws of each statutory enterprise would need to be reviewed to assess the
impact of the change on various stakeholder groups. At present, different stakeholders have a variety of
economic and governance rights under the laws that constitute SOEs. For example, certain SOEs have
the legal right under their constituting documents to collect certain taxes or are obligated to fund or support
certain social causes and/or pay other parafiscal charges. The impact of a move towards a standard
corporate form would have wide-ranging financial impacts and would, thus, need to be well studied and
planned. It may be desirable for Costa Rica to engage in a pilot-testing exercise with an SOE or a select
group of SOEs to learn how such a process could be managed in practice.
Additional recommendation 2: Consider further reforms to strengthen boards, including staggering
of board appointments and separation of the role of Chair and CEO. At present, the law requires that
new board members be appointed virtually immediately after an administration comes to power, making
the process rushed and possibly working to the detriment of finding the best available board talent. A
change in law that would allow existing board members to stay on until a proper process can be completed
would be desirable. Further, Costa Rica should work towards removing the possibility for a board Chair to
simultaneously exercise the powers of CEO.
47.
At the time of writing, no steps were being taken to stagger the board appointment process
or separate the roles of Chair and CEO in relevant SOEs. While Costa Rican officials indicate that they
recognise the desirability of smoothing transitions in boards in the wake of changes in government,
legislative reforms would be required to stagger board appointments and separate the roles of Chair and
CEO. The Steering Committee has been involved in determining steps that may already be taken to
promote a smoother and more adequate implementation of the board member selection regulation, such
as advanced notice of board openings and updating of the existing pool of candidates (See paragraph 39
above).
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Additional recommendation 3: Continue to work towards a more level playing field, particularly in
the banking sector through enactment of deposit insurance reform. The Government has submitted
a draft bill to Congress to create a deposit insurance and bank resolution scheme. Such legislation should
reflect level playing field principles supporting more equal treatment between state-owned and privately
owned banks, and, recognising the shared priority of the Committee on Financial Markets and Economic
and Development Review Committee to also recommend enactment of deposit insurance reform in their
pending reviews, such legislation should be enacted prior to the completion of the technical accession
reviews of Costa Rica.
48.
Costa Rica has established a deposit insurance fund thus contributing to the levelling of
the playing field between private and SOE banks. On 12 February 2020, Costa Rica adopted its Law
Establishing a Deposit Guarantee Fund and Resolution Mechanisms for Financial Intermediaries, Law No.
9816. The law establishes a deposit guarantee scheme and a bank resolution regime applicable to all
financial entities under the supervision of SUGEF including SOE banks, private banks, branches of foreign
banks, and savings and credit co-operatives/unions. The law establishes that an autonomous Deposit
Guarantee Fund be created and administered by the Central Bank of Costa Rica (BCCR) which guarantees
deposits up to a maximum of six million Costa Rican Colones (CRC) (approximately USD 9 400). On
28 January 2021, CONASSIF issued three technical regulations required for the implementation of the law.
The fund received the first contributions from financial intermediaries in October 2021.
Additional recommendation 4: Defining, reporting and assessing the costs of public service
objectives for each SOE. The financial statements and internal budgets of Costa Rican SOEs do not
generally break out the portion of revenues and costs that are associated with the provision of public
services and feedback from SOEs suggests that the costs of policy commitments are not fully recognised.
Efforts should be put into better defining public service costs and ensuring that they are fully compensated.
49.
The external reporting of SOEs does not yet permit the costing of public service
obligations. PSOs are set within the context of the development of National Development and Public
Investment Plan which has a long history and follows a well-established process. While a number of SOEs
are able to produce budgets that break down the costs and associated revenues of PSOs, such reports
do not generally function like a profit and loss statement in a financial report that sets off revenues against
costs and shows the viability and cash flow impact of a particular economic activity or business segment.
It should be noted that this capacity is aspirational and is still not the norm in many OECD Member
countries. Greater transparency with respect to PSOs would stand to benefit SOEs as some still report
significant differences in treatment from the private sector and unfunded public mandates. The issue of
costing PSOs is being explored in the context of the PAU’s work with the World Bank on KPIs. The World
Bank has expressed its intent to establish a starting point for the identification and calculation of the cost
of the PSOs.
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Additional issues of interest

50.
Beyond the priority and additional recommendations discussed above, a number of further issues
were discussed during the fact-finding mission. As with many other OECD Members, Covid-19 subjected
both the government and Costa Rica’s SOEs to significant pressures. An additional issue of importance is
how SOEs have been called upon to help the country address its fiscal crisis. A final issue is securing the
long-term institutionalisation of the PAU. While these issues are not the subject of this post-accession
review, they are discussed here because they may have some relevance for Costa Rica’s capacity to
address the priority recommendations set out in this Note.
51.
Covid-19 had a significant financial impact on SOEs who were required to help pay for the
government’s Covid-19 response. During the first semester of 2020, the Executive Branch negotiated
agreements with all non-subsidiary SOE boards to help pay for the government’s Covid-19 response.
These boards then instructed management to transfer funds to the National Treasury. The table below
shows aggregate transfers from the 13 parent/non-subsidiary SOEs from 2019 to 2021(for Covid-19, tax
and other payments combined). It also shows transfers made by the Treasury to SOEs. 2020 is highlighted
as the year in which the call on SOEs to support the state budget was the greatest. Total transfers to the
Treasury went from USD 3.0 million in 2019 to USD 149 million in 2020 with one-time contributions coming
from INS and RECOPE. The INS and RECOPE contributions returned to zero in the following year. It is
recognised that ad hoc demands on SOEs are not an optimal approach to funding the state, however, the
pre-existing condition of Costa Rica’s economy which was aggravated by Covid-19 were considered to
justify exceptional measures. The two greatest recipients of transfers from the Treasury were JAPDEVA
(discussed in paragraph 19) in 2019 above and INCOFER, the state railway.

Table: Transfers between SOEs and the Treasury 2019 to 2021(USD)
SOE
INS
Recope
BNCR
BCR
ICE
AyA
Incop
CNP
Correos
de CR
Incofer
Japdeva
JPS
SINART
Total

Transfers received by the Treasury
2019
2020
2021
0 120,277,090
0
0
24,699,602
0
1,185,604
2,129,257
2,789,474
1,255,728
940,402
3,573,994
350,000
541,641
608,978
178,328
336,997
477,864
34,520
79,412
112,693
0
0
0

Transfers made by the Treasury
2019
2020
2021
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,463,379
0
0
0
42,105
0
8,050

0
0
40,093
0
0
3,044,272

0
10,043,808
34,039,872
0
2,163,967
46,289,752

0
0
0
0
0
149,004,401

0
0
0
0
0
7,563,003

0
8,653,251
0
0
2,319,369
10,972,620

0
10,963,313
9,287,926
0
2,326,236
24,048,903

Source: OECD based on figures provided by the PAU. Exchange rate of CRC 646/USD as of 24/2/2022.
Note: The figures above do not distinguish between Covid-19-related payments versus normal tax payments or other payments made to the
state budget.
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52.
SOEs were also required to provide additional assistance beyond cash contributions to the
Treasury. For example, SOEs were required to continue to pay employees who had lost their jobs or were
underemployed as a result of the pandemic. Three months of funding were provided to maintain families
(the Proteger temporary subsidy programme). Both RECOPE and INS were required to buy vaccines for
the state. In addition, ICE and AyA were required to continue to provide services to consumers even if they
were unable to pay. In such cases, service fees were postponed but not forgiven or written off.
53.
A draft law was developed to help alleviate fiscal pressures on the state that requires all
SOEs to pay a flat annual dividend rate. The “Temporary Law on Solidarity Contributions”, was
developed in consultation with the IMF prior to the pandemic to address Costa Rica’s fiscal crisis. The draft
law requires a payment of 30% of SOE profits in the form of an annual dividend for a period of four years.
The draft law also prohibits SOEs from raising prices to consumers to compensate for dividends. Some
SOEs and SOE banks voiced concerns with the blanket dividend requirement under the draft. A revision
is under discussion with a view towards balancing the competing needs of the state for liquidity against the
investment needs of SOEs and envisages a more flexible approach to each individual SOE. The Executive
Branch and the Legislative Assembly have decided to wait for the financial affairs of SOEs to stabilise
before pursuing passage of the draft law. In future, a longer-term dividend policy may be useful in Costa
Rica in order to create more predictable cash flows for the state and manage potential ad hoc calls on
SOEs for financial contributions.
54.
Costa Rica wishes to preserve and enhance the capacity of the PAU which has been key to
Costa Rica’s efforts to improve SOE governance and SOE performance. At present, the PAU is
located organisationally in the Presidency. Since the preponderance of the staff of the Presidency is subject
to change with each change in political administration, a longer-term institutionalisation is being explored
to stabilise and secure the PAU’s function. There have been some discussions of the potential benefit of
moving the PAU from the Presidency to another body of the Steering Committee on SOEs (composed of
the Ministry of the Presidency, the Ministry of National Planning and the Ministry of Finance). This may
make the reporting relationship to the Presidency less direct but could also better institutionalise the PAU.
Other efforts to ensure the continuity of the PAU include the establishment of procedures manuals and
staff position descriptions. Since accession, the PAU has expanded slightly and now includes four
professional employees and two support staff. Three of the four professional positions will require
confirmation of the new government in May in order to continue their functions or otherwise be replaced
by new appointees.
55.
A shift of focus of the PAU from SOEs to the oversight and governance of other
“autonomous institutions” has been delayed. The constituting documents of the PAU give it the
responsibility to work on both SOEs and the “autonomous institutions” of the state. At the time of accession,
the OECD had expressed concern that this dual responsibility might cause the PAU to lose focus. In
response, the initial centre of the PAU’s attention was to be SOEs. Its activities were only to expand to
autonomous institutions subject to the availability of capabilities and resources. The expansion of the
PAU’s activities was discussed after accession but is being postponed. Costa Rica’s position, at present,
is that until the PAU has more resources there would be no expansion of its work. However, it has
endeavoured to meet as many requests to share its knowledge with other parts of the government as
possible.
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Conclusions

56.
During the fact-finding mission that led to this review, Cost Rica’s government, including the
Ministers of the Presidency, Finance, Planning and Development (MIDEPLAN), and Foreign Trade
(COMEX) reiterated their ongoing commitment to reforms and reported that they are working to ensure
that the need for continued commitment is communicated to any new administration that will be brought
in as a result of the Presidential election in April.
57.
The Working Party and Committee welcome Costa Rica’s progress in implementing its priority
recommendations, which were reported to have wide-ranging effects and real impacts. A concrete and
measurable impact of the reforms was a reduction in electricity tariffs due to the implementation of IFRS.
While not easily measured, an equally important impact has been a change in perceptions. The disclosure
of more and better information on SOEs has led to more debate, some of it heated, which has led to an
improvement in the quality of public discourse. Costa Rica also reported a greater confidence in SOEs
and the country from investors and multilaterals.
58.
While these developments are welcome, considerable potential remains for the state to continue
to strengthen its role as an informed shareholder in helping SOEs to become more effective in achieving
their social and financial performance goals and becoming even more accountable to the government and
the public. Moreover, with the establishment of a new government, it will be important to maintain
momentum, with two-thirds of SOE board member positions up for appointment, and as new or renewed
staffing appointments become necessary for non-permanent positions within the PAU.
59.
As a consequence, it is recommended that Costa Rica give priority to making further progress on:
Priority Recommendation 1 to ensure that SOEs are broadly able to implement IFRS; Priority
Recommendation 2 on developing better practices for setting and monitoring objectives, in particular
through the development of key financial performance indicators; Priority Recommendation 4 to address
the governance concerns related to FANAL as described in paragraph 34 of this Note; Priority
Recommendation 6 to strengthen its SOE board composition and board practices, in particular through
transparent and skills-based nomination processes and ongoing training; and Priority Recommendation
7 to develop recommendations to support competitive remuneration and incentives that are aligned with
good board practices.
60.
While continuing progress would also be desirable with respect to the issues raised under priority
recommendations 3 and 5 to support consistent implementation of information confidentiality policies and
the implementation of recently enacted public procurement reforms, the Working Party and Committee
consider that sufficient progress has been made to conclude the formal post-accession reporting
requirements with respect to these recommendations.
61.
The Working Party and Committee underline the importance of maintaining the capacity of the
Presidential Advisory Unit and its sustainability over the longer-term to ensure successful implementation
of the above recommendations as well as to address any new challenges that may emerge. The
Presidential Advisory Unit’s capacity will be particularly important for the upcoming round of board
appointments by the new government starting in May 2022, as well as to achieve further progress on the
setting and monitoring of SOE objectives and performance indicators. Pilot testing of a corporatised legal
form in a statutory SOE would also be a way to position Costa Rica to advance on the additional longerterm recommendations identified in the Committee’s and Working Party’s corporate governance
accession review.
62.
The Committee requests that Costa Rica report back to the Working Party in the spring of 2023
or once sufficient further progress has been made in addressing the outstanding points for implementation
of the priority recommendations as set out in paragraph 59 above.
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Annex: List of Costa Rican SOEs and
subsidiaries
63.
Costa Rica’s 31 SOEs are listed below in alphabetical order. Non-subsidiary SOEs are highlighted
with subsidiaries shown in white. FANAL, which Costa Rica has defined as a commercial SOE, is legally
an administrative unit of a government-run autonomous organisation (the CNP).
N°

SOE

Sector

1
2
3

Acueductos y Alcantarillados (AyA)
Banco de Costa Rica (BCR)
BCR Corredora de Seguros S.A.
BCR Pensión Operadora de Planes de
Pensiones Complementarias S.A (BCR
OPC)
BCR Sociedad Administradora de Fondos
de Inversión S.A (BCR SAFI)
BCR Valores Puesto de Bolsa S.A.
Banco Internacional de Costa Rica S.A.
(BICSA)
BCR Logística S.A
Banprocesa, S.R.L.
Banco Nacional de Costa Rica (BN)
BN Sociedad Administradora de Fondos de
Inversión, S.A. (BN SAFI)
BN Sociedad Corredora de Seguros, S.A.
BN Valores, Puesto de Bolsa, S.A.
BN Vital Operadora de Pensiones
Complementarias S.A.
Correos de Costa Rica S.A.

Water and sanitation
Financial services
Insurance

Parent
/Subsidiary
Parent
Parent
Subsidiary BCR

Financial services

Subsidiary BCR

Financial services

Subsidiary BCR

Financial services

Subsidiary BCR

Financial services

Subsidiary BCR y BNCR

Financial services
Financial services
Financial services

Subsidiary BCR
Subsidiary BCR
Parent

Financial services

Subsidiary BN

Insurance
Financial services

Subsidiary BN
Subsidiary BN

Financial services

Subsidiary BN

Postal and logistics

Parent

Manufacture and distribution
of alcoholic beverages

Unit of the CNP

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Fábrica Nacional de Licores (FANAL)

17

Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad (ICE)

18

Compañía Nacional de Fuerza y Luz
(CNFL)

19

Radiográfica Costarricense S.A. (RACSA)

20

23
24

Gestión Cobro Grupo ICE, S.A.
Instituto Costarricense de Ferrocarriles
(INCOFER)
Instituto Costarricense de Puertos del
Pacífico (INCOP)
Instituto Nacional de Seguros (INS)
INS Red de Servicios de Salud S.A.

25
26

21
22

Energy and
telecommunications
Energy and
telecommunications
Energy and
telecommunications
Collections

Parent
Subsidiary ICE
Subsidiary ICE
Subsidiary ICE

Transport and storage

Parent

Transport and storage

Parent

Insurance
Healthcare

Parent
Subsidiary INS

INS Servicios S.A.

Office administration

Subsidiary INS

INS Sociedad Administradora de Fondos
de Inversión S.A. (INS SAFI)

Financial services

Subsidiary INS

Unclassified

DAF/CA/CG/ACS(2022)2/FINAL

N°

SOE

Sector

27

INS Valores Puesto de Bolsa S.A.
Junta de Administración Portuaria y de
Desarrollo Económico de la Vertiente
Atlántica (JAPDEVA)
Junta de Protección Social (JPS)
Refinadora Costarricense de Petróleo
S.A.(RECOPE)

Financial services

Parent
/Subsidiary
Subsidiary INS

Transport and storage

Parent

Lottery

Parent

Hydrocarbons

Parent

Television and radio
communications

Parent

28
29
30
31

Sistema Nacional de Radio y Televisión
(SINART)

 25

Unclassified

